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ABSTRACT 
 

Brain drain causes human capacity deficits in many developing (origin) countries, including 

The Gambia. Added to human capital loss, origin countries often fail to recover and or earn 

returns on huge financial resources and time devoted to train the citizens who immigrate with 

their skills to other countries.  More specifically, this study examines how the departure of 

trained lawyers from the Gambia between 1994 and 2016, during the second republic impacted 

adversely on effectiveness and efficiency of the justice delivery system of the Gambia. 

However, few researchers have scientifically investigated the primary causes and consequences 

of the phenomenon. Therefore, this study aims to examine factors that encourages the 

emigration of Judges, lawyers and judiciary officers and the impact it had on the soundness of 

justice delivery system in the Gambia. Information for the study was collected using sample 

surveys (questionnaire) and key informant interviews, analysed descriptively and presented as 

frequency tables, percentages, and charts. The findings indicate firstly that the repressive 

tendencies during the second republic caused some of the judicial officers and private lawyers 

to flee. However, some of the fleeing lawyers of the Gambian origin found good jobs abroad 

and remitted substantial sums to family members and friend back home. Among other things, 

it is strongly recommended that the current government of President Barrow adhere strictly to 

the doctrine of ‘separation of powers’ between the executive, legislative and judiciary arms of 

government to encourage more lawyers to return and check brain drain in the judiciary and 

other sectors of the Gambian economy and society. 

Keywords: Brain Drain, Justice Delivery System, Migration, Judiciary, emigration 
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CHAPTER ONE 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1.1 Background of Study 

 The Gambia is currently enjoying constitutional democracy, and like many countries around 

the world, it is perched on the doctrine of the separation of powers and the law that governs the 

country.  The three arms of government which is the Legislature, Executive and Judicature are 

stated in the Constitution: The Executive initiates sets up and implements policies. The 

Legislature ensures that laws are passed and has an oversight role over the Executive. The 

Judiciary ensures that the rule of law is maintained. 

The Commonwealth Latimer House Principles ensures that the three organs of government 

"are the actors in their respective spheres of the rule of law, the promotion, and protection of 

fundamental human rights and the entrenchment of good governance based on the highest 

standards of honesty, probity, and accountability.  

It is widely accepted that the separation of powers is used as a vehicle to  maintain control in 

the  government, but it also  serves as an instrument of  checks and balances meant to prevent 

an over-concentration of power in any one arm of government, it also foresees the necessary 

or unavoidable concentration of power on one arm of government, this engenders interaction, 

but this is done in a way which prevents   diffusing power so completely that government 

couldn’t authorize   timely measures in the best interest of the public. 

The 1997 Constitution, in other words, confirms that in the Gambia, as in other well-known 

constitutional designs, a bright line of separation of functions between the three arms of 

government is not intendment. That being the case it must be recognized to exercise judicial 

power (as one of the three powers in a democratic government). This power above needs to be 
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rested in a mechanism independent of both the Legislative and Executive powers of the state 

with the required guarantees, to insulate it from political and other influences. 

 The Montesquieu’s tripartite system was introduced and promoted by French Philosopher 

Baron Montesquieu who lived in England from 1729-1731. This terms as mentioned above 

indicate the division of political power into executive, the legislature, and judiciary. Baron 

stated this in his book which is titled “De spirit des Lois" that "the independence of the judiciary 

has to be real and not apparent merely."  

The doctrine of separation of power doesn’t mean and state that it is a must for the three arms 

of government to operate and be isolated from each other. This does not necessarily happen in 

the UK because it has an overlapping of the figure of Lord Chancellor and Parliamentary 

Sovereignty. For example, in the Republic of China, their system of government is divided into 

five branches, the legislative yuan, executive yuan, judicial yuan, control yuan and examination 

yuan. But it is not sensible to state that in China the monitoring of the political system is better 

developed than in Uzbekistan or UK. 

The Gambia is a small country located in West Africa with a population of 1.2 million people. 

It gained its independence from Great Britain on 18 February 1965 and became a republic in 

1970 following a national referendum. The judicial system in The Gambia is composed of the 

customary, Sharia and common or general law. However customary law embodies, for 

example, traditional marriage, divorce and family matters, inheritance, land tenure, tribal and 

clan leadership. Sharia law, which replaced the customary law, is mostly recognized in Muslim 

marriage, family and inheritance matters. Common law, which is synonymous with the English 

model, provides the residual law. Defendants have the right to legal representation and trials 

are held in public domain.  

 The lower courts are composed of the Cadi (or Khadi) courts (proceedings of which are in 

Arabic), district tribunals and magistrate’s courts. The Cadi courts can enforce sharia in matters 

of marriage, divorce, child custody, and inheritance when parties who have vested interest in 

the matter are Muslims. A panel which composed of Cadi and two other scholars of the Sharia 

presides over the hearings for the first time. The high court sits for the decisions of the appeals 
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against the high court. The Cadi Court was established in 1905 and was among Muslims under 

British rule throughout the world.                                 

Every organization, either public, private or NGO, need the services of people through whom 

it can conduct its business. Public organizations, especially are judged by the outcome of the 

performance of their human resource. As Ingraham and Kneedler (2000: 245) observe, 

government activities are typically highly personnel intensive. Thus, having resourceful, 

professional and committed public servants is cardinal a recipe for the success of public 

organizations. However, developing countries have very limited, highly skilled public servants. 

According to a recent report, a significant number of least developed countries are facing lack 

of qualified personnel due to the brain drain (Aredo, 2002; Das, 1998; Mutume, 2003; Selassie, 

2002; Oduba, 2003; Aredo, 2002). Haddow, (quoted in Cohen and Wheeler, 1997: 125). 

Governments in the lest developed countries couldn’t attract, encourage, and retain the required 

professionals to run the public services is one of the challenges facing developing countries. 

Emigration of skilled nationals from abroad has grossly affected the public sector. During its 

war with neighboring Ethiopia (1961-1991), about a quarter of Eritreans lived overseas in exile. 

Most of those exiles belong to the category of highly skilled individuals.  

The international migration of skillful workers (also known as the brain drain) is a difficult 

phenomenon; its causes, impact, and victim as well as the advantages to countries which should 

have benefited to the interest of policymakers, scientists and international agencies in the recent 

years (Docquier, Lohest, and Marfouk, 2007). Other studies have given different figures in 

respect of migration of skilled workers from the least developed countries in general and more 

so of the African continent in particular. The UN Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA) 

and the International Organization for Migration (IOM) stated that almost about 27,000 highly 

competent Africans departed Africa for industrialized countries between 1960 and 1975. The 

number increased to approximately 40,000 between 1975 and 1984, and then almost doubled 

by 1987, representing about 30 percent of the highly skilled human resources stock (Onyango-

Obbo, 2005). The continent lost 60,000 professionals (doctors, university lecturers, engineers, 

etc.) between the period from 1985 and 1990, and lost 20,000 yearly on average ever since 

(Oduba, 2003). Onyango-Obbo (2005) also indicated that every year, 20,000 professionals 
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depart the continent as a result of brain drain, rounding the number in Europe and North 

America to more than 300,000. Out of these number about 30,000 are PhD-holders. 

A current study by Clemens and Peterson (2007: 13) estimated that almost 65,000 African-

born physicians and 70,000 African-born professional nurses were working abroad in an 

advanced country in 2000. This statistics represents about one-fifth of African-born physicians 

in the world, and about one-tenth of African-born professional nurses.  

Docquier and Marfouk’s (2006) specified that by the year 2000 there were 20 million highly 

skilled immigrants [foreign-born workers with tertiary education level] living abroad in the 

OECD member countries, a 70 percent increase during ten years compared to a 30 percent 

increase for unskilled immigrants. 

Similar studies conducted on the brain drain has revealed and concluded both positive and 

negative sides of it. Development experts indicated the impact of the brain drain on developing 

countries. Authors have brilliantly debated that developed countries bore the cost of building 

the capacity of their professionals but only to lose to them to the most advanced countries 

(Ngunjiri, 2001; Oduba, 2003). The problem is not only losing billions of dollars but the huge 

deficit of skilled human resources it yields in the work force (Clemens and Pettersson, 2007; 

Docquier, Lowell, and Marfou, 2007). However other authors have also claimed that the brain 

drain has some advantages. These advantages include immigrants’ remittances of incomes, 

transfer of information and technology, and investment in countries of origin (resulting from 

venture capital) (Gubert, 2005; Meyer and Brown, 1999; Docquier and Rapoport, 2004; 

Docquier and Rapoport, 2007; Straubhaar and Vadean, 2005) 

 Africa is a capital-scarce region and loss of this inadequate resource is considered bad to the 

sustenance of growth and advance of the continent. The concerns about loss of African capital 

have to date largely focused on the flight of monetary wealth from the region. Africa is 

considered as a low investment region even at the level of a developing countries standard and 

at the same time valuable own private capital, estimated at nearly 40% of the Africa’s private 

wealth, has left the continent and is reserved at the advanced countries. Independent estimates 

show that in 1990 Africans held up to $360 billion or 40 percent of their wealth outside the 

region. This figure was equivalent to the size of Africa’s debt or 90 percent of GDP.  
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As a result of flaws and skill insufficiency in human capital and particularly skill deficiency, 

there is a delay in investment and growth in Africa. Despite a huge amount of capitals invested 

by governments during the last three decades (OED, 1994) there seem to be problems in 

overcoming deficiencies of a skilled and trained workforce. This insufficiency is sustained at 

the same time that Africa is losing a very substantial proportion of its skilled and professional 

human resources to other markets and increasingly depending on expats for many vital 

functions.  

The problem of lack of human capital is not only facing the continent but also education and 

training as well. The continent could not also hold onto a significant number of its skillful and 

professional personnel. For it to achieve the actual sense of proportion of the problem at hand, 

it is important to place up front this component of African migration in the context of the overall 

world and African migration.     

1.1.2 Statement of the problem 
 The justice delivery system of the Gambia has been rated as one of the poorest in West Africa 

especially during second republic. Analysis showed that most Gambian had lost confidence in 

the justice delivery system as the most judgment passed during this period were influenced by 

the government of day. The public trust in the courts has significantly reduce. 

This has seriously been blamed on the brain drain that happened in the Gambia during this 

period where most trained lawyers, magistrate and judges left the country because of 

unfavourable political climate. Though most people blamed the poor justice delivery system 

on brain drain, no study has been carried out empirically to prove that the poor justice delivery 

system in the Gambia has been caused by brain drain. This study is therefore set up to filled 

the gap by empirically investigating the impact of brain drain on the justice delivery system in 

the Gambia. 

1.1.3 Research Objectives 
The main objective of this study is to examine the impact of brain drain on the Justice delivery 

system of The Gambia. The specific objectives, therefore, are to: 

• Examine the Justice delivery system of The Gambia 
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• Find out the direct and indirect impacts of brain drain on Justice delivery system of the 

Country 

• Proffer suggestions on how to reverse the trend of brain drain in The Gambia.                                      

1.1.4 Research Questions 
• What is the extent of the Justice delivery system of The Gambia? 

• What is the relationship between brain drain and Justice delivery system of The Gambia? 

• What effect will brain drain has on the economy of the Gambia? 

Hypothesis  

The is no significant relationship between brain drain and justice delivery system      

1.1.5 The Scope of the Study  
The study centers on the impact of brain drain on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia. 

It further examines the causes and factors of the emigration of the Gambian Judicial officials 

to other opportunities abroad. It also examines the effectiveness and efficiency of the Justice 

delivery system of The Gambia. It was carried out in the administrative capital of the Gambia, 

Banjul from April to September 2017. 

1.1.6 Significance of the Study 
The study provides a thorough analysis of the Justice delivery system of The Gambia and offers 

recommendations for reforms in the Justice dispensation of the country. For the Government, 

this study would greatly contribute to the necessary changes needed to improve the Legal 

Sector. For the courts, it would serve as a mechanism or guide in the justice dispensation of the 

Gambia. This study could serve as a blueprint for the population on how to reverse the adverse 

trend of brain drain in the Justice delivery system and proffer positive recommendations that 

will attract, recruit, and retain Gambia’s   finest legal minds. 

This study will be the further benefit to the Government of The Gambia, Judiciary, Ministry of 

Justice and other Governments in Africa. 
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1.1.7 Description of Study Area 
Gambia is positively an amazing country. It is one of Africa’s smallest countries, and indeed 

the tiniest in the mainland of the continent. The country covers a geographical area of 

11,285sq.kms and has inhabitants of about 2 million today. It is enclosed by Senegal, except 

for a 60km Atlantic Oceanfront (MoT 2014). Nonetheless, Gambia has cut for itself the 

visibility a nation of dynamic people and leadership, and one that harbors a wealth of globally 

unique ecological and tourism attractions, including terrestrial, coastal, marine and wetland 

habitats and species. The country has brand-named itself as an eye-catching tourist destination 

and great potential hub for trade in the West Africa region.   

 The Gambia with a civil servant population of 39,588. The Civil Service (CS), also known as 

the public service in the Gambia, is the operational arm of government, charged with design, 

development, and implementation of public policy for the effective running of the state 

ministries and line departments for better service delivery and the realization of state blueprint 

objectives, like the vision 2020 of the Gambia (OP 2014).    

The Judiciary and the Ministry of Justice are situated in Banjul.  

Map of The Gambia 

 

Figure: Map of The Gambia showing Banjul, the administrative headquarters of the Civil 

Service. 

Source: www.accessgambia.com/country.html (30.09.2017).  
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1.1.8 Definition of Terms 
 

Brain drain: Brain drain is a jargon term for a substantial emigration of educated or talented 

individuals. A brain drain can result from turmoil within a nation, from there being better 

professional opportunities in other countries or from people looking for a better standard of 

living. In addition to occurring geographically, brain drain may happen at the organizational or 

industrial levels when workers see better pay, benefits or upward movement within another 

company or industry. 

Judiciary: The judiciary (also known as the judicial system or court system) is the system of 

courts that interprets and applies the law in the name of the state. The judiciary also offers a 

mechanism for the resolution of disagreements. In most nations, under doctrines of separation 

of powers, the judiciary does not create law (which is the responsibility of the legislature) or 

impose a law (which is the responsibility of the executive), but rather interprets the law and 

applies it to the merits of each case. In other nations, the judiciary can make law, known as 

Common Law, by setting a precedent for other judges to follow, as opposed to Statutory Law 

made by the legislature. The Judiciary is often tasked with guaranteeing equal justice under 

law. 

Judicial Independence: Judicial independence is the notion that the judiciary desires to be 

kept away from the other branches of government. That is, courts should not be subject to 

inappropriate influence from the other branches of government, or from private or partisan 

interests. Judicial Independence is vital and significant to the idea of separation of powers. 

Different countries deal with the idea of judicial independence through different means of 

judicial selection or choosing judges. One way to uphold judicial independence is by allowing 

life tenure or long tenure for judges, which perfectly frees them to decide cases and make 

rulings according to the rule of law and judicial discretion, even if those decisions are politically 

unpopular or resisted  by powerful interests. This idea can be traced back to 18th century 

England. 
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1.1.9 Organization of the Study 
This study is structured into five chapters. Chapter one composes of the background, problem 

statement, objectives of the research, research questions, significance of the study and 

definition of key terms. Chapter two features the literature review, the theoretical framework, 

and gaps identified in the literature and how to overcome the gaps identified. Chapter three 

deals with data collection and data analysis of the study. Chapter four presents the detailed 

analysis of the findings which attempts to answer the formulated research questions, in the 

same chapter, the implications of the findings and limitations of the study are also discussed. 

Chapter five details out the summary of findings, conclusion, and recommendations. A detail 

list of references which were consulted in the study and appendices are found at the last pages 

of the report. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 
This section reviews literature that is significant to the study. The first section investigates the 

causes and factors that encourage brain drain on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia. 

Both theoretical, as well as empirical studies of different scholars, are examined to develop a 

debate on this matter. It brings up the various arguments for and against specific initiatives. 

 

2.1. Concept of Brain Drain 
Brain drain is the movement of skilled human resources for trade, education, etc. However, 

improved standards of living and quality of life, higher salaries, access to advanced technology 

and more stable political conditions in the developed countries entice talent from less 

developed areas. The majority of movement is from developing to developed countries.  

One may claim that this migration from developing countries is both beneficial and 

unavoidable. Definite benefits are enabling the migrant to spend time in other countries, but at 

the same time, the very low emigration rate of professionals from USA or UK may be as 

distressing a sign as the high rates of immigration to these countries. 

The Young, well-educated, healthy individuals are more likely to travel abroad, particularly in 

search of higher education and economic development. The differences between ‘push’ and 

‘pull’ factors have been noted. The ensuing differences in working conditions between having 

and have-nots countries offer a greater ‘pull’ towards the more advanced countries.  

Higher education is one of the main conduits of permanent emigration. The bulk of doctors 

acquire specialized and postgraduate professional qualifications in the host country. Half of the 

foreign-born graduate students in France, UK, and the USA remain there after ending their 

studies.        

2.2 Brain Drain: Factors of Improvements or Deterioration of Economic Growth 
Possibly the oldest question in economics is why some countries are rich while others are poor. 

Economic theory has stressed that differences in the educational levels of the population are an 

significant part of the answer and that enhanced schooling opportunities should increase 

incomes in developing countries. While there is little doubt that highly educated workers in 

several developing countries are limited, it is also correct that many scientists, engineers, 

physicians, and other professionals from developing countries work in Canada, the United 
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States, and Western Europe. This phenomenon often referred to as the "brain drain," was 

noticed as early as the 1960s and has been a contentious issue in the North-South debate ever 

since. One significant implication of the brain drain is that investment in education in a 

developing country might not lead to faster economic growth if significant number of its highly 

educated people leave the country. Also, efforts to reduce specific skill deficiencies through 

enhanced educational opportunities may be largely fruitless unless actions are taken to offset 

existing incentives for highly educated people to emigrate. 

Although some studies on the effects of brain drain have conveyed mixed views, economic 

theories (Neoclassical and Keynesian) propose that it has both supply side and demand side 

effects in an economy. These effects can be both negative and positive. Neo-classical 

economists such as Bhagwati concluded in the 1970s that a loss of skilled workers would delay 

national growth. 

Some empirical studies support the view that emigration generates a massive welfare loss to 

the home country. Samuelson contends that the supply side effects are normally reflected 

through the factors of production, in this case, a reduction in the labor force. This results in an 

inward shift of the home country’s production possibility curve (PPC). Thus, the productive 

capability of the nation falls, which means that economic growth (real GDP) declines. 

In support of this contention, Mountford holds that it may be tough to accomplish and withstand 

a higher level of economic growth in the long-run, as continual emigration will mean that the 

workforce will always be moderately inexperienced. Additionally, the standard of education 

and health may drop as more quality teachers and medical personnel emigrate, leading to a 

general decline in economic welfare. 

Barro and Lee argue that the magnitude by which the volume of emigration determines 

economic growth decreases; the level of education and skills of the emigrants; the amount of 

money (savings/investment) emigrants take with them; and the scarcity factor is also important. 

To expound on this, Barro and Sala-I-Martin hold that the more educated and skilled the 

emigrants are, the greater the impact on economic growth. His study found that a one-year 

increase in the average education of a nation's workforce increases the output per worker by 

between five and 15 percent. Low levels of education not only slow economic growth but also 

damage the earnings of low-skilled workers, and increase poverty. 
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Similarly, Appleyard also asserts that emigration causes welfare losses to the home country. 

This is based on the view that the surplus pool of labor may not be able to successfully replace 

the highly skilled workers who have left, as they lack the necessary qualifications and 

experience. This is most likely to occur in highly skilled professions, particularly in the areas 

of health, education and other specialized services. He also argues that the efficiency 

(productivity) of those who replace the emigrants is lower. This often results in a reduction in 

economic growth. Beine observes that in some instances the same level of economic growth 

may be achieved but at a higher cost. Training replacement workers, so that earlier levels of 

economic growth can be obtained with greater efficiency, is likely to incur additional expense. 

On the other hand, Devesh posits that the demand side effects of brain drain affect both public 

and private consumption and investment spending. Brain drain places a strain on government’s 

ability to provide public services, in two ways. First, he observes that though difficult to 

quantify, it is expected that government will have lost significant tax revenue through 

emigration. The reduction of the revenue base through decreases in incomes and corporate 

taxes, as well as other forms of Tax collections (Value Added Tax) inevitably affects, amongst 

other things, government’s allocations for education, health and law and order thus reducing 

the quality of public services. This could have been used in upgrading infrastructure and 

technology in schools, hospitals, and other vital public services. Massey and Taylor argue that 

although the government may continually manage to increase allocations in priority areas, it 

will not be able to improve the quality of these services substantially. One of the reasons behind 

this could be that more money has to be spent on current expenditure (higher wages, training 

costs and hiring expatriate workers) rather than capital expenditure (buildings, equipment, and 

technology). 

Also, Beine et al. note that private investment and consumption spending also decline, as 

emigrants normally take all their savings/investment when they leave the country. 

Although Faini supports the contention that an outflow of human capital, just like monetary 

capital flight, is likely to affect economic growth adversely, he argues that the strength of 

feedback effects must be evaluated, as they can generate positive economic growth. 

In the same vein, some economists like Ahlburg suggest that brain drain does not lead to a loss 

in the economic welfare of the home country, mainly because other workers can replace the 
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emigrants quite easily. The primary assumption underpinning this view is that there exists a 

surplus pool of labor from which replacement workers can be drawn. 

Lowell and Findlay 2002 also hold the view that brain drain has positive impacts too. They 

argue that optimal brain drain theory finds some support for the notion that the possibility of 

emigration for higher wages induces more students in the sending country to pursue higher 

education. Many end up staying and improving the country's educational profile. 

2.3 Initiatives to Reverse Brain Drain in Africa 
To address the adverse economic effects of brain drain, some strategies have been put in place.  

Brain drain causes labor shortages in critical and technical areas such as medical, education, 

legal and other finance-related disciplines should be addressed immediately. To remedy this 

situation, both the government and non-governmental organizations can institute various 

initiatives. 

Experts on the continent are increasingly engaged in strategies and programme to reverse the 

brain drain or retain skilled professionals at home. They include restrictive policies aimed at 

delaying emigration, such as adding extra years to medical students training. Various tax 

proposals have been put forward as governments realize that the large numbers of citizens 

living outside their borders are a potential economic resource. Proposals range from one-time 

exit taxes to bilateral tax arrangements, which would require the receiving nation to tax citizens 

of another and remunerate the home country. Another strategy is the adoption of international 

agreements by industrial and developing nations under which wealthy countries pledge not to 

recruit skilled people from developing states. However, the two most popular strategies involve 

transferring skills through networks of professionals and intellectuals and the time-tested 

approach of repatriation. 

However, many African countries have acknowledged that efforts either to stem the emigration 

of highly skilled people or to attract them back to the home country are not always effective. 

The Diaspora option, which encourages highly skilled expatriates to contribute their experience 

to the development of their country without necessarily physically relocating emerged in the 

early 1990s as a more realistic strategy to alleviate the consequences of brain drain. There are 

some 41 expatriate knowledge networks in the world with the explicit purpose of inter-

connecting the expatriates themselves and with their country of origin, 6 of which are linked 
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to countries in Africa, including the Association of Kenyans Abroad; the Moroccan Association 

of Researchers and Scholars Abroad; the Association of Nigerians Abroad; the South African 

Network of Skills Abroad; and, the Tunisian Scientific Consortium. 

 

 2.4 Overview of The Gambia Justice delivery system 
The Government of The Gambia has registered tremendous socio-economic development 

which consequently has also generated its challenges such as an increase in crime rate, 

migration of people due to instability in the sub-region, competition for scarce resources and 

the Government’s fight against corruption.  

One of the key institutions mandated to oversee and address some of the key challenges 

highlighted above is the Attorney Generals Chambers and Ministry of Justice. The Attorney 

General’s (AJ) Chambers and Ministry of Justice (MOJ as an institution) is the principal legal 

advisory body to Government and all Government institutions and members of the public.  

 

2.5 The Gambian Legal System 
The Gambian Legal System, like most West African Countries, is a tripartite system consisting 

of the English common law principles of equity and statute law, the customary law which is 

applied by Tribunals and sharia law administered by a cadi court system.  Customary law and 

Sharia law (Gambia Law Reports/2015) applies to indigenous Gambians and Muslims. The 

Gambia accepts with reservations the International Criminal Court of Justice’s compulsory 

jurisdiction and includes subsidiary legislative instruments enacted locally.  

 

 2.6 Sources of Gambian Law 
The major sources of the Gambian law are the Constitution, legislation, judicial precedents, 

decrees, English law, customary law and sharia law. 

 

 2.7 The Constitution 
The Gambia can be said to have had only two constitutions since independence until date. The 

First Republican constitution marked a change of the Gambian system from a Westminster 

system to a fully republican status. The Westminster system of government, which was 

predicated on the office of the Governor-General (a representative of her Majesty the Queen) 

as the Head of state, was seen as an obstacle to the full realization of the powers of the prime 
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minister as the government. Thus, the Gambian political leadership (Gambia Law 

Reports/2015) agitated for a presidential executive system of government; this brought to life 

the first Republican constitution that came into force in 1970 when Gambia gained her 

independence from Britain. However, the constitution ceased to be in force in 1994 due to the 

first military coup which led to the coup d’ Etat of the first constitutional order. The Second 

Republican constitution, just as the first constitution is recognized as the supreme law of the 

land, hence any law in Gambia, which is inconsistent with the constitution, shall be declared 

void to the extent of its inconsistency.  

 

2.8 Customary Law and Sharia Law 
Customary law co-exists alongside Islamic law as it is administered to non-Muslims in the area 

of traditional marriage, divorce, family matters, inheritance, land tenure, tribal and clan 

leadership. It can be said that Sharia law is administered in the areas of Islamic marriage, 

family, child custody and inheritance matters. The Cadi court was constituted in 1905 under 

the British rule and is one of only a handful of the Muslim Courts established at then throughout 

the world. Presently in Gambia, (Gambia Law Reports/2015) the customary law runs a very 

high risk of being displaced by the Sharia law. 

 

2.9 Current Court System Structure  
The courts in the Gambia are divided into two categories namely: superior courts which 

comprise Supreme Court which is the highest court of law in the Gambia, it is constituted by 

an uneven number of not less than five judges and is presided over by the Chief Justice.  

 The Gambia Court of Appeal is presided over by the President of the Court of Appeal, and 

three judges constitute it. The High Court which was known as the Supreme Court before a 

single Judge constitutes 1997, however, three judges sit in treason trials. Special Criminal 

Court and the subordinate courts which consists Magistrates Court, District Tribunals, Cadi 

Courts and such lower courts or tribunals that may be established by an Act of Assembly. Many 

of the cases heard by the Magistrate courts are non-contentious and are disposed of within a 

day. The Court of Appeal, the High court and the Banjul Cadi Court are located in the Law 

Courts complex in Banjul, while the Supreme Court building (MOJ strategic plan/2016) is 

adjacent to the Law Courts complex and was officially opened on December 5, 1999.  Their 

jurisdiction also divides the Courts in Gambia. Apart from the High Court and the Special 
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Criminal Court, the superior courts are largely vested with Appellate Jurisdiction and a limited 

exclusive original jurisdiction. For instance, the Supreme Court has the jurisdiction to hear and 

determine appeals from the Court of Appeal on all matters, but the Supreme Court does not 

have original jurisdiction over criminal matters, nor does it have original jurisdiction over the 

interpretation and enforcement of fundamental rights and freedom.  

One striking feature of the High Court, apart from its appellate jurisdiction to hear appeals from 

the lower courts, is its supervisory jurisdiction over all lower courts to make orders, issue 

directions and write orders of habeas corpus, mandamus, certiorari, and prohibition. Trials are 

public, and defendants have the right to legal representation at their own cost. 

 

Table 2.1:  Flows of Information to and from the Judiciary               

From                                                            TO Nature of Information 

Judiciary Prisons Committal warrants and decisions relating 

To those in custody. 

Prisons Judiciary The status of persons in custody in the 

Prisons 

Police Attorney 

General/Director Public 

Prosecutions 

Investigations and Prosecution of cases 

DPP Judiciary Prosecution and progress of cases 

Justice Judiciary Elite law reports, statue law, publications 

Judiciary Attorney General Statistics on crime, litigation, and 

Prisoners 

Public/Legal Reps Judiciary Applications, hearing, affidavits, etc 

Judicial Public/Legal Reps/DPP Individual case progress, operational 

standards, and performance indicators 

Source: Registry of the Judiciary, 2017 
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2.10 The Judicature 
By Section 120 of the Constitution, the following courts are established in the Gambia:  

The Superior courts were comprising:  

 

 

 

 

Magistrate Courts   

 

The judicial power of the Gambia is vested in the Courts and shall be exercised by them 

according to the respective jurisdiction conferred on them by law.  In the exercise of their 

jurisdiction, the courts, the judges and the holders of judicial office shall be independent and 

subject to only to the Constitution. 

An intricate network of relationships exists between the judiciary and (MOJ strategic 

plan/2016) other agencies such as the Department of State (or ministry of Justice), the Police, 

the Prison Service, Parliament, the legal profession and civil society.   

 

2.11 The Evolution of the Justice delivery system from Gambian Domination to 

Foreign Domination 
Strong democratic institutions and transparent legal procedures are vital to the rule of law, 

judicial independence, and political governance. The exercise of independent judicial power 

by the judiciary is critical to the rule of law and may have profound political effects on 

governance. The recurrent measure by the Gambia Bar Association (GBA)to boycott court 

sessions presided over by Nigerian born judges have raised crucial questions about the judicial 

politics of Nigerian dominance and its impact on judicial independence and the rule of law in 

contemporary Gambia. For example, in 2006, the GBA carried out a long boycott of a High 

Court Judge, Justice Paul – a Nigerian. In December, 2016, the GBA urged its members to 

boycott the Supreme Court predominantly made up of Nigerian judges, convened to determine 

the election petition filed by the APRC party (ruling party) against the results of the December 

1, 2016 presidential election in the Gambia (GBA, 12 December, 2016) and called for the 
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resignation of the Nigerian born Chief Justice (GBA, 19 December, 2016). And this March, 

the GBA has again called for the boycott of three (3) High Court Judges from Nigeria. These 

measures turn more on the broader notion of judicial politics of Nigerian dominance in a 

polarized Gambia judiciary and provide a rare opportunity to assess its impact on the judicial 

independence and the rule of law. 

 

2.12 Origins of the Judicial Politics of Foreign Dominance in the Gambia Legal 

Sector 
The Judiciary is a very powerful institution in governance, and this explains why politicians 

devote a lot of effort to the selection of judges. Conceptually, judicial politics refers to the 

politicization of the judiciary and the decision making the process of the courts in ways that 

favor executive preferences. The GBA ignited a debate on whether the role of the judiciary in 

governance in contemporary  Gambia can be understood without a comprehensive 

understanding of why key legal actors in the Gambia legal sector were/are predominantly from 

Nigeria and how they interact with other political institutions. 

The Gambia has a rich pool of indigenous lawyers of impeccable character whose legal 

expertise spreads across diverse areas. However, Gambian legal experts are reluctant to serve 

the Ministry of Justice and the Judiciary of the Gambia. This has created a capacity deficit in 

the legal sector and informed the need for the Gambia to look elsewhere for legal expertise. 

Judges in the Gambia were appointed on contracts from other African Commonwealth 

countries, mainly under the UK Department for International Development/Commonwealth 

Secretariat (‘DFID/CS scheme’), and Ghanaian and Nigerian technical assistance schemes. 

These legal experts were ideally selected from amongst the bench and the public bar in the 

sending states, but the legal experts from Nigeria were subsequently also tapped from the 

private bar. The commonwealth experts gradually shrunk in size as the Gambia increasingly 

showed a preference for and reliance on Nigerian legal experts. 

Over time more Nigerian lawyers were recruited outside the technical assistance scheme, both 

from Nigeria and locally in the Gambia, to serve as State Law Attorneys and Magistrates. 

Additionally, two Nigerian lawyers; Christopher Mene and Emmanuel Chime were enrolled as 

members of the Gambia Bar Association through a contentious process (Mene & Chime v 

General Legal Council (1997-2001) GR, 969). With this growth in size, the Nigerian legal-

judicial fraternity (Judges, Magistrates, State Attorneys, and Private Legal Practitioners of 
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Nigerian origin working in the Gambia) in the Gambia sought to obtain and retain control over 

the legal sector by forming a strategic entente with the influential and notorious National 

Intelligence Agency (NIA). The NIA was the ear and the eyes of the President, and the 

President relied heavily on information fed to him by the NIA. With the support of the NIA, 

the Nigerian legal-judicial fraternity effectively purged the entire legal sector of indigenous 

Gambians and other nationals who held contrary views. A controlling influence over the NIA 

by the Nigerian legal-judicial fraternity assured and enhanced their effective control over the 

Gambia legal sector. As a consequence, many Gambians were dismissed from the Judiciary 

and the Attorney General Chambers. 

Over time, key positions in the Judiciary and the Attorney General Chambers were occupied 

by Nigerians. For example, between 2009 and 2012; both years inclusive, the Chief Justice, the 

President of the Gambia Court of Appeal, a majority of High Court Judges, several Magistrates, 

the Director of Public Prosecution, the Director of Civil Litigation and International Law, and 

the Director of the Special Litigation were all Nigerians. Indigenous Gambian legal experts in 

legal experts increasingly became conscious and suspicious of this dominance by the Nigerian 

legal-judicial fraternity, and the politics of survival ensued. 

To understand the extent to which this increasingly strong Nigerian legal-judicial fraternity 

undermined judicial independence and the rule of law in the Gambia, it is important to 

scrutinize briefly some of the recognized or perceived problems inherent in the Gambian 

judicial appointment system as it now functions. This will assist in understanding the urgent 

need for reform. 

2.13 Appointment Procedures for Judges 
Usually, judicial independence is enhanced by a series of internal institutional measures 

ranging from credible appointment procedures, to satisfactory remuneration, and secured 

tenure. In The Gambia, the appointment mechanism for judges of the superior courts under the 

Constitution is the establishment of a Judicial Service Commission. The main structural causes 

of an effective appointments process are related to the composition of the Judicial Service 

Commission itself. According to section145 (1) of the Gambia Constitution, the Judicial 

Service Commission consist of – the Chief Justice, who shall be Chairman; a judge of a superior 

court; the Solicitor General; a legal practitioner of at least five years standing at The Gambia 
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Bar, nominated by the Attorney General in consultation with The Gambia Bar Association; one 

person appointed by the President; and one person nominated by the National Assembly. 

This composition of the Judicial Service Commission is heavily skewed in favor of the 

executive and does not present strong guarantees for judicial independence. First, since the 

Chief Justice and the Solicitor General are appointed by the President of the Republic, it follows 

that the Executive directly appoints three out of the six members of the Commission. Also, the 

only executive consultation required under section 138(1) of the Gambia Constitution for the 

appointment of the Chief Justice is with the Judicial Service Commission, but the actual level 

of consultation that occurs or which is legally required is unclear. 

Furthermore, by section 231 (4) of the Constitution, the President is not bound by the views 

expressed by the Judicial Service Commission. The tendency is that the President will simply 

handpick a compliant Chief Justice who can do his bidding. By the same logic, since the 

Attorney General is not bound by views expressed by the Gambia Bar Association, a less 

suitable legal practitioner may be nominated. Again, the nomination of a Superior Court judge 

is usually at the instance of the Chief Justice, and there is no laid down rules in the selection 

process. In the circumstance, the choice of Chief Justice would greatly influence the choice of 

nominee for the Commission. 

The choice of Chief Justice is also crucial to the institutional leadership of the judiciary and is 

a critical factor in establishing and strengthening judicial independence and the rule of law. An 

important feature of leadership relates to the public perception of the independence of the 

judiciary. In this regard sections, 6(2) and 8(1) of the Judges (Supplementary Code of Conduct) 

Act Cap 6:01, Laws of The Gambia, 2009 are immediately relevant. As the face of the judiciary, 

the Chief Justice must strive to ensure that his conduct, both in and out of court, maintains and 

enhances confidence in his impartiality and that of the Judiciary. The Chief Justice must not 

participate in a partisan or political activity or association and must avoid any public gathering 

if he considers that a mere attendance at the gathering might reasonably give rise to a perception 

of an ongoing political involvement, or put in question his impartiality on an issue that could 

come before the court. 

By section 138(2) of the Constitution, all other judges of the superior courts are appointed by 

the President upon the recommendation of the Judicial Service Commission. Accordingly, as 
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Chair of the Judicial Service Commission, the Chief Justice plays a vital role in the appointment 

of judges of the superior courts, and holds multiple important roles in the day to day running 

of the courts – the transfer of judges to specific divisions of the courts, the supervision of case 

allocation, and the allocation of administrative responsibilities to judges. 

Statutorily, the Chief Justice is also the Chair of the General Legal Counsel with powers to 

moderate the admission of legal practitioners to the Bar as well as the power to discipline them. 

In the exercise of these statutory powers as the Chair of the Judicial Service Commission and 

the General Legal Counsel, the Chief Justice can influence the direction of the judiciary in 

important ways. Therefore, the leadership culture of the Chief Justice would help entrench 

judicial independence and the rule of law or enhance the politicization of the judiciary. 

A transparent internal judicial culture is critical to consolidating judicial independence, but 

under the influence of the judicial politics of Nigerian dominance, procedures were routinized 

in ways that were not transparent. 

For example, during the tenure of Chief Justice Agim, he conceived and enabled a politicization 

scheme that sought to perpetuate a strong Nigerian dominance in the Gambian judiciary. As 

part of this process, Nigerian based lawyers from the same ethnopolitical circumscription with 

Agim were appointed to serve as Magistrates and Judges, while others were appointed to serve 

at a specifically created ‘Special Litigation Unit’ at the Attorney General’s Chambers. Others, 

who were engaged as in-house solicitors in the Gambia were enrolled as legal practitioners. 

Sensitive and high profile cases were assigned to these judges and prosecuted more often by 

the State Law Attorneys from the Special Litigation Unit or other State Law Attorneys from 

Nigeria. 

In furtherance of this scheme, former Chief Justice Agim – a Nigerian; frequently assigned the 

administrative oversight of the judiciary to Justice Joseph Wowo; a Nigerian Judge of the 

Gambia Court of Appeal, even when more senior indigenous Gambian judges were serving at 

the Gambia Supreme Court. Thus, in the absence of Chief Justice Agim, the indigenous Gambia 

Justices of the Supreme Court were placed under the administrative purview of a Nigerian 

Justice of the Court of Appeal. While some saw this as an affront to disrepute the indigenous 

Gambian judges, others saw it as a succession scheme to ensure the appointment of Justice 
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Wowo as the next Chief Justice. Upon his resignation in 2012, former Chief Justice Agim 

surreptitiously handed over the judiciary to Justice Wowo as Acting Chief Justice of the 

Gambia, bypassing laid down constitutional provisions to the contrary. This, in turn, generated 

internal institutional conflicts and divisions, leading to the eventual prosecution and conviction 

of Justice Joseph Wowo for usurping the functions of the Acting Chief Justice of Gambia (The 

State v. Joseph Wowo & Anor – Crim. Case No: HC/468/13/CR/178/AO 09/01/2013) 

Under the leadership of another Nigerian – Chief Justice Fagnbenle, and under very 

questionable circumstances that tend to lend more credence to the judicial politics of Nigerian 

dominance, Justice Edrissa M’bai, an indigenous Gambian, was replaced as President of the 

Gambia Court of Appeal by a less experienced and junior Nigerian counterpart. More Nigerians 

of the same Yoruba ethnic origin with Chief Justice Fagnbenle were also increasingly 

appointed to the superior court bench. 

The judicial politics of Nigerian dominance was enhanced by the fact that the selection and 

appointment procedure for Superior Court Judges is too secretive, with little public knowledge 

and scrutiny of the process. Section 139 of the Constitution requires only that justices must be 

or have been Superior Court judges, or legal practitioners, qualified to practice before similar 

courts, of at least five years, eight years, and twelve standing respectively for High Court, Court 

of Appeal and the Supreme Court. 

2.14 Removal Procedures for Judges 
Security of tenure is central to judicial independence. To buffer judges from the demands of 

everyday politics, their tenure is secured under section 141(1) of the constitution by guarantees 

against unjustified removal. However, the same constitution provides under section 141(2) that 

the tenure of office of a judge can be brought to an end at the instance of the executive, albeit, 

in consultation with the Judicial Service Commission or through a rigorous parliamentary 

process under section 141(5). But extant data show that recourse has never been had to the 

parliamentary process. Rather, all removals have been at the instance of the executive. 

By subjecting the appointment and removal of judges of the superior courts to the executive 

domain, the Constitution provides the platform for the executive purge of the judiciary. This 

window was exhaustively exploited by the Nigerian legal-judicial fraternity in the Gambia to 

consolidate their hold on the judicial sector in the Gambia. Under the heavy influence of the 
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Nigerian legal-judicial fraternity, the NIA issued damaging intelligence reports advising the 

President of the Republic to dismiss progressive judges and magistrates for not being ‘loyal’ 

to the system. 

For example, in 2009, under the manipulative influence of the NIA (National Intelligence 

Agency), Justice Agim was appointed outside the technical assistance scheme as Chief Justice 

of the Gambia to replace the indigenous Gambian Chief Justice Abdul Karim Savage. 

Progressive and activist judges like Justice Moses Richards and Justice   Almami Taal of the 

High Court were tagged and dismissed for not being ‘loyal.' In 2014, the much respected 

Ghanaian born Chief Justice Mabel Agyemang was dismissed barely six months into her 

appointment for introducing reforms that sought to strengthened judicial independence and the 

rule of law. In 2015, Pakistani born Chief Justice Eli Nawaz Chowhan resigned on the grounds 

of executive interference, while two permanent Justices of the Gambia Supreme Court (Gibril 

Samega Janneh and Raymond Sock, JJSC) were dismissed for not being loyal to the system. 

The resignation and dismissals came shortly after these judges of the Supreme Court handed 

down a landmark decision acquitting the former Navy Commander who had been jailed on 

treason charges. 
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Table 2.2: List of Judges Dismissed During the Second Republic 

POSITION NATIONALITY DATE OF DISMISAL 

Highcourt 

Judge(Dismissed) 

Gambian 9th March 2015 

Judge of supreme 

court(Termination) 

Gambian 1st November 2009 

Judge of supreme 

court(Termination) 

Gambian 22nd June 2015 

Chief 

Justice(Dismissed) 

Gambian 2012 

Chief 

Justice(Dismissed) 

Ghanaian 3rd February 2014 

Chief 

Justice(Termination 

Pakistani May 2015 

Solicitor 

General(Dismissed) 

Gambian 2010 

Source: Archives of the Judiciary 2017 
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Table 2.3: Current Directorate of the Ministry of Justice 

POSITION NATIONALITY 

Director of Civil Litigation Nigerian 

Deputy Director Public 

Prosecutions 

Nigerian 

Parliamentary Counsel Nigerian 

Registrar of Companies Gambian 

Curator of Intestate Estate Gambian 

Registrar General Gambian 

Source: Library of the Ministry of Justice, May 2017 

2.15 Impact on the Rule of Law 
The predominance of regular law and equality of all before the law are the benchmarks of the 

rule of law. As such, the justice system must operate to ensure a fair, rational and predictable 

application of the law. However, the judicial politics of Nigerian dominance established a 

multitude of invisible normative and regulatory orders which overlapped with and undermined 

the regular legal order to produce a bifurcated legal order with an untouchable Nigerian legal-

judicial fraternity on the one hand, and their vulnerable Gambian counterpart on the other hand. 

This bifurcation entrenched and enhanced an uneven or differential application of the laws 

between these two groups. Members of the Nigerian legal-judicial fraternity were selectively 

protected and shielded from the normal application of the law. As such, they were impervious 

to the ordinary judicial or administrative control of the system. Conversely, indigenous 

Gambian legal-judicial officers were rigorously prosecuted and convicted for similar offenses. 

2.16 Impact on Judicial Independence 
Conceptually, judicial independence in contemporary legal discourse is seen as the autonomy 

of the courts from other actors, to the extent that the courts can act sincerely according to their 

judgments. However, when courts are treated as political players this will lead politicians to 

make political appointments, to offer personal or institutional rewards for judicial conduct that 
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is politically desirable and to impose penalties for decisions that are politically unacceptable, 

and this makes it easier for the executive to use favor seeking judges to harass its opponents. 

The GBA(Gambia Bar Association) affirms that, the Nigerian born Chief Justice Fagnbenle 

interfered with judicial officials, and transferred cases to specific courts with a view to 

predetermine their outcome, but also that he caused the dismissal of judges who handed down 

judgments which were deemed to be against the State’s interest (GBA, 12 Dec 2016). This 

routine of judicial politics led to the appointment of Judges and Magistrates of Nigerian origin 

whose  ethical and intellectual distinctions were not the main criteria for selection. 

Accordingly, these Magistrates and Judges were often seen by the public as mere adjuncts to 

the executive. 

The frequent dismissal of Gambian Judges and Magistrates under the influence of the Nigerian 

legal-judicial fraternity led to the more qualified indigenous Gambian candidates expressing 

disinclination to accept appointments for fear of being ultimately tagged and dismissed. This 

exacerbated the capacity deficit of indigenous Gambian in the public legal sector. 

Arrests and detentions sometimes precede these dismissals, and this breeds insecurity of tenure 

and compromises judicial independence. 

By allowing Judges to be recruited from the superior court bench to occupy the political office 

of Attorney General and Minister of Justice, Judges are tempted to compete and seek for 

executive attention and favors, and this erodes the independence of judges in crucial ways. 

The judicial politics of Nigerian dominance in the Gambia judiciary has received heavy 

criticism from various circles, as the single most destructive factor that has adversely affected 

judicial independence in contemporary Gambia. According to Sidi Sanneh, the erosion of 

judicial independence in Gambia started with the replacement of the Commonwealth-

sponsored judges by freelance-judges and magistrates from Nigeria. A.A. Senghore 

compliments this view when he asserts that all the controversial court judgments that have 

attracted wide criticism have been handed down by non-Gambian; mainly Nigerian judges who 

have occupied and dominated the Gambian judiciary (Press freedom and democratic 

governance in The Gambia: A rights-based approach, (2012) 2 AHRLJ 508-538). 
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Several meaningful attempts to stem the tides have been ruthlessly crushed. For example, in 

2010, Jainaba Bah Sambou was dismissed as Solicitor General following her sincere efforts to 

introduce reforms that would have reversed the trend. The trial of Solicitor General Pa Harry 

Jammeh, Attorney General Lamin A.M.S. Jobarteh, and Secretary General Office of the 

President Dr. Njogu L Bah was intrinsically linked to a strong determination by the trio to resist 

the surreptitious assumption of the Office of Acting Chief Justice of the Gambia by Justice 

Joseph Wowo.   

2.17 Gaps identified in the literature and how to close the gap. 
Several authors have written extensive literature on the topic in other countries, but little was 

written concerning The Gambia. The literature did not highlight some of the institutions that 

dismissed judicial officers could turn to address issues of unfair dismissals. The literatures also 

failed to indicate the updated statistics about the number of Judges or Lawyers who left the 

Jurisdiction of The Gambia for overseas. As a result, the researcher was not able to get the 

existing data on the number of skilled Lawyers or Judges who left the Judiciary to the Private 

bar and overseas. However, the researcher was able to reach out to other key stakeholders to 

meet the objectives of the study. In this way, the researcher was able to get a diverse opinion 

on the topic. The researcher was able to make an in rode about the data for some of the judges 

or magistrate who has been fired during the second republic, but the researcher would have 

preferred to get the statistics on the number of judges or magistrate who has left the country 

for overseas due to dismissals or termination of service. This was missing in the study. 

It was as a result of this abnormally that the researcher went to the field to get primary first-

hand data such as questionnaire and interviews to meet the research objectives of the 

researcher. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework 

2.2.1 Neoclassical theory of migration: macro and micro framework 
The neoclassical theory understands migration to be driven by differences in returns to Labor 

across markets. The brains behind this theory are Hicks(1932), Lewis(1954), and 

Todaro(1970). This theory is strictly descriptive. According to this theory, migration is driven 

by geographic differences in labor supply and demand and the resulting differentials in wages 

between labor-rich versus Capital-rich countries. The central argument of the neoclassical 

approach thus concentrates on wages. Under the assumption of full employment, it predicts a 
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linear relationship between wage differentials and migration flows (Bauer and Zimmermann 

1999; Massey et al. 1993; Borjas 2008). More than 30% wage differential has been set as 

necessary for the gains of migration to override its costs (Mansoor and Quillin 2006; Krieger 

and Maitre 2006).1 In the extended neoclassical models, migration is determined by expected 

rather than actual earnings and the key variable is earnings-weighted by the Probability of 

employment (Bauer and Zimmermann 1999; Massey et al. 1993). 

This theory is in line with this main research objective, the impact of brain drain on the Justice 

delivery system of The Gambia. Due to the unfavorable working conditions, part of which is 

low wages and other factors which encourages Lawyers or Judges to leave the Gambian 

Judiciary for overseas where they get well remunerated. This wage differential encourages 

brain drain between labor developing countries and labor-rich countries. 

2.2.2 Endogenous growth and the beneficial brain-drain 
More recent literature has evolved following a decade and more of Liberalization. This 

literature has located the brain-drain in explicitly dynamic models and has, on the whole, come 

with significantly more optimistic results than the earlier work. The central proposition is that 

if the possibility of emigration encourages more skill- creation than skill loss, sending (or 

home) countries might increase their stocks of skills as opportunities to move or work abroad 

open up. If also, this accumulation of skills has beneficial effects beyond the strictly private 

gains anticipated by those who enquire the skills, the whole economy can benefit. Examples of 

such benefits include balanced intergenerational transmission of skills and education (Vidal, 

1998) and llovers between skilled workers (Mountford, 1997).  

This theory is in line with research objective three, the outcome of the direct and indirect impact 

of brain drain on Justice delivery system of The Gambia. One of the outcomes of the mass 

emigration of the Judges or Lawyers is the loss of skills in the Judiciary to the addition of skills 

to abroad. As the lawyers or Judges move abroad, they go with their skills to the detriment of 

the Gambian Judiciary. 

2.3 Empirical Literature  
Several works have been done already concerning Zimbabwean health professionals and 

migration but from different angles (Awases et al., 2004). Some literature focuses on internal 

migration, (Mutambirwa, 1990 and Potts, 1995) and others on the migration of skilled workers 
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from the country, (Gaidzanwa, 1999). There is also literature that focuses on the impact of 

health sector reform on the motivation of health professionals, (Mutizwa-Mangiza, 1996; 

Republic of Zimbabwe, 1999; Ndlovu et al., 2001). More works include that of Gelfand  (1998) 

on health profession during the colonial era, Mutizwa-Mangiza (1998),  whose work reveals a 

trend of health professionals leaving the public sector and Stilwell (2001), who suggests that 

departure from the public sector is caused by  the challenges that come with the continuous 

handling of several HIV/AIDS-related deaths, poor working conditions, and low salaries, 

(Awases et al., 2004).  

Awases et al., (2004) in a survey carried out in 2002, look at the migration of health 

professionals in six countries (Cameroon, Ghana, Senegal, South Africa and Uganda) between 

1991 and 2000. The research revealed that even though there was an increase in the number of 

state-registered health professionals, there was a migration pattern of the professionals moving 

from rural areas to urban areas and from public sector to private sector. This movement is found 

to disadvantage the poor who cannot afford private health services. Economic-related reasons 

were given as a common ‘push’ factor for migration. The research highlights that the migration 

of skilled health professionals has yielded a negative impact on the health sector in Africa as a 

whole. It calls for African governments to address this issue and suggests that all countries 

adopt the Commonwealth Code of Practice for International Recruitment, among many other 

policy options that can be established. Using the findings of Awases et al., (2004) on 

Zimbabwe, Chikanda (2004) explores the magnitude of the migration of skilled health 

professionals and then assesses its impact on health service delivery. In his paper published by 

the Centre on Migration, Policy, and Society, Chikanda identifies the main ‘push’ and ‘pull’ 

factors leading to both internal and out-migration of skilled health professionals. The work 

shows that poor working conditions, low salaries and political unrest are the main causes for 

health professionals’ migration in Zimbabwe. In 2005, Chikanda made a more detailed analysis 

of the same findings of Awases et al., (2004) and pointed out that the migration trends and 

effects would not change unless they were urgently addressed. Although they do not address 

skilled health workers in particular, some studies on migration of both skilled and potentially 

skilled professionals in Zimbabwe (Tevera and Crush, 2001; Tevera and Zinyama, 2002; 

Tevera, 2005) help to highlight the possible causes and effects of skilled health professionals’ 

migration and the impact it has on the health sector. 
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2.3.1 Magnitude  
The loss of medical professionals to developed countries is a thing that is experienced by most 

countries in the Sub-Saharan Africa, and the trend appears to be gaining momentum. According 

to the United Nations Development Program’s Human Development Report of 1993, about 21 

000 Nigerian doctors were practicing in the United States, while Nigeria, the source country, 

remained understaffed. About 60% of doctors trained in Ghana in the 1980s had left the country 

by the end of 2000. Sudan had a brain drain of 17% in 1978. Zambia had only about 400 

medical doctors practicing in 2002 only a few years after it was reported to have about 1.600 

Zambian doctors, (Sako, 2002). Dovlo and Nyonator (1999) estimated that between 1986 and 

1995, 61% of doctors who qualified from one medical school in Ghana left the country heading 

for South Africa (6%), the United Kingdom (55%) and the United States of America (35%), 

(Dovlo (2005).  

2.3.2 Effects  
Whether the migration of doctors and nurses yields positive or negative impacts on the health 

sector of the sending country is subject to debate. Though in countries like the Philippines 

where doctors and nurses are, as it were, ‘trained for export’ to the developed countries to gain 

remittances, exchange ideas and to acquire new skills, the impact on Africa is usually argued 

to be more negative than positive. The Africa Working Group (2006) argues that the loss of 

skilled health professionals and researchers creates serious problems in ensuring the future 

training and supply of quality health workers and also the impact on the quality of care 

provided. The health professionals that remain are faced with heavy workloads due to shortage 

and poor workforce management, and this increases the frustrations of those health workers. 

These factors then serve as a further push to migration (The Africa Working Group, 2006), 

turning the whole scenario into a vicious circle. Medical brain drain could be viewed from two 

different angles. On the one hand, it can be described as the ‘looting’ of health professionals 

from developing countries by rich countries. On the other hand, some consider the 

opportunities it creates for the for the source country. Using Malawi as a case study, Record 

and Mohiddin (2006) debate that there are potential gains in managing medical migration to 

produce outcomes that benefit both the individual households and the source country. 
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However, estimating the cost of training a general practice at US$60,000, The African Union 

(2003) concludes that low-income developing countries ‘subsidize’ developed countries by 

US$500 million annually. UNECA (2000) also estimated that Africa might have lost about 

US$1.2 billion from the 60,000 professionals lost between 1985 and 1990 alone, (The Africa 

Working Group). 

2.3.3 Push’ and ‘Pull’ Factors of Brain Drain 
The migration of skilled workers from developing countries to developed countries is a result 

of several factors that can be summarized as ‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors and its frequency follows 

a particular pattern. According to the International Council of Nurses (2001), the pattern of 

migration tends to flow from rural to urban, from lower income areas to the more affluent, and 

then from the developing to the developed countries. Health workers also tend to move from 

the public sector to the private sector in the health service as well as from the public sector to 

the private commercial sector such as pharmaceuticals. The ‘push’ factors of migration vary. 

The International Council of Nurses (ICN) consider the desire for more professional 

development opportunities, better salaries and living conditions as the causes of migration, 

(ICN, 2001 in Awases et al., 2004). Sako (2002) argues that brain drain in Africa is severe due 

to unfavorable political and economic conditions and these need to be addressed. In a study 

carried out in Ghana, poor healthcare infrastructure, low salaries, family pressures and a desire 

for better living standards and poor staff management were cited as ‘push’ factors, while ‘pull’ 

or attracting factors in the destination country included higher salaries, better training and 

career  opportunities, better health infrastructure and resources, among others, (Sagoe, 2007). 

Salary may remain as a ‘pull’ factor for a long time, owing to the huge disparity between the 

salaries offered in the source countries and those offered in the destination countries. A study 

by Vujicic et al. (2004) showed that purchase parity. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY 
This chapter presents the methodological framework outlining this work which was conducted 

out in the Gambia in May 2017. It outlines the study area, study design, study population, 

sample size, instruments used, the data collection technique as well as method of data analysis 

and it seeks to describe the research design and procedures used for obtaining data.   

3.1.1 Model Specification 

The following model was formulated to guide the study 

JDS = f(BD) 

Where 

JDS = justice delivery system 

BD= brain drain .  

3.1.2 Description of Variable in the Model  
The variables will be measured by the number of ticks placed on them in the research 

questionnaire.  

3.2 Study Design 
This study adopted the Ex-post facto research design. According to Kerlinger (1986), Ex-post 

facto is a research design that allows the researcher to study the variables the way they are 

without manipulating them. At the time of the study, the manifestation of the variables of 

strategic planning and the performance of the firm had already occurred. Thus the researcher 

only intends to study them the way they are. 

3.3 Study Population  
The population of this study was 182. This included Judges, Magistrate, State councils, Court 

Clerks and Lawyers of the four regions of the Gambia that were used for this study.   

3.4 Sampling Technique 
Multistage sampling technique was used for the selection of the required sample for the study. 

At the first stage purposive sampling technique was used to select four out of the seven regions 

in the Gambia. At the second stage, stratified sampling technique was used. The stratification 

was based on the types of staff ( Judges, Magistrate, Lawyers,  State counsels  and court clerks). 
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From each of the stratum 50 percent of the members were randomly selected and used for the 

study. To do this, the names of the all the staff in each of the stratum were written on pieces of 

papers and put in the basket. Random draws were made and the 50 per cent of the staff each of 

the stratum were selected. In all a total of 91 respondents were selected and used for the study.  

3.5 Instrumentation  
The main instrument for data collection for this study was a structured questionnaire 

constructed by the researcher with the help of information from literature. The questionnaire 

was sub-headed into four sections. Section A and B indicated the personal details and 

employment history respectively. Section C stated the professional experience which by extent 

indicates the frequency of attrition of Lawyers or Judges from the Judiciary. Section D laid out 

the perception about Justice delivery in The Gambia. A structured questionnaire was used in 

this research as a tool to acquire information on the impact of brain drain on the Justice delivery 

system of The Gambia. The questionnaire had both opened and closed-ended questions. The 

questions were precise as much as possible to achieve the desired result.   

3.6 Validity of the Instrument   
The validity of the instrument was established by presenting the instrument to the supervisors 

and experts in quantitative analysis to find out and make sure that the items on the instrument 

were related to the hypotheses which were required to be tested. Some of the items were then 

modified while those that were irrelevant were removed and new ones introduced. 

3.7 Reliability of the instrument 
To confirm that the instrument measures consistently what it is supposed to measure, a trial 

study was conducted. The instrument was administered once to the respondents. After filling 

the questionnaire, they were retrieved and scored. Thereafter, the scores were fed into the 

computer and the Cronbach Alpa reliability coefficient were computed using SPSS.  

3.8 Data Collection Procedure 
Data for this study was collected personally by the researcher. This was after collecting 

permission from the head of the institutions under study. Care was taken to explain the details 

in the questionnaire to respondents. This was necessary as to avoid the return of non-ticked 

questionnaire. In all a total of 91 copies of the questionnaire were administered and all 

retrieved, given a 100 percent retrieval rate. During coding, it was discovered that 16 copies of 
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the questionnaire were not properly filled and thus were discarded. The researcher therefore 

used the remaining 75 copies for computations of result. 

3.9 Methods of Data Presentation and Analysis 
 Data for this study were analyzed using descriptive statistics of simple percentages presented 

in Table, bar and pie charts. While inferential statistics of Pearson product moment correlation 

coefficient was used to test the lone hypothesis for this study 

Descriptive statistics was used to examine the data. Descriptive statistics used included bar 

charts, tables and percentages.  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

 
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

 

 

4.1 Presentation of Demographics 

Figure 4.1.1:  Age of Respondents 
Source: Field work, 2017  

The above-stated illustration shows the age distribution of the respondents ranging from 15 – 

54 years. Respondents falling within the age bracket of 15-24yrs is nine (9) which accounts for 

9.6%, and 25-34years accounts for 29 which represent 29.58%, 35-44years account for 7 which 

represent 7.04%, 45-54 years accounts for 25 which represents 25.35% and 54 years and above 

account to 28 which resulted to 28.17 %.  

From the illustration above, it is observed that the age bracket 25-34years has the highest 

amount of respondents. Most likely this age group falls within the active working group, and 

they are most passionate to respond to the researcher's questions.   
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Figure 4.1.2:  Education of the Respondents 
Source: Field work, 2017  
 

From the illustration above the level of education falls under LLB, MSC, AND Ph.D. The 

responses from the respondents show that most of the respondents fall under LLB holders who 

account for 42.25%.Msc holders show the second number of respondents which accounted for 

40 representing 40.84%.Ph.D. holders accounted for the lowest respondents 16 representing 

16.90%.This illustration gives a belief that the elite the most educated within the judiciary have 

left the public service. Most of the respondents are LLB holders which indicated capacity 

problems at the judiciary.   

4.2 Answer to Research Objectives 
Figure 4.2.1: Attrition rate 

Source: Field work 2017 
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Main Research Objective: Brain drain has been a concern in this research, and the illustration 

indicated most of the respondents believe that most of the legal minds left the judiciary and 

Ministry of Justice for the private bar and overseas. The number of legal minds leaving for 

private bar accounted for 28 representing 28.15%, overseas accounted for 14 representing 

14.08%, local banks accounted for 9 representing 9.86% and others accounted for 11 

representing 11.27%. 

Research Specific Objective1: The respondent's perception of access to justice is good. The 

respondents believe that Justice is at the doorstep of the citizenry 

Research Specific Objective 2.This research has been able to link a correlation between brain 

drain and the Justice delivery system of the Country. That is brain drain has impacted both 

directly and indirectly on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia 

 

 Perception of Justice delivery System 

Figure 4.2.2: Condition of service in Public Sector 
Source: Field Work 2017 

 

From the illustration above most of the respondents indicated that conditions of service in the 

Judiciary are unfavorable accounting for 69 representing 69.01% while 12 representing 12.68% 

indicated the condition of services is favorable. This gives a clear indication that the conditions 

of service need to be improved to harness efficiency and productivity 
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Figure 4.2.3: Impact of brain drain of Justice delivery system 
Source: Field work 2017 

The figures above showed most respondents agreed that brain drain has both direct and indirect 

impact on the effective running of the justice delivery system. The respondents that agree 

accounted for 38.01%, those who disagree accounted for 1.37% and not too sure 8.45%. 

 

 

Figure 4.2.4: State of executive Interference 
Source: Field Work 2017 
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The data above illustrates the respondent’s views on the level of state interferences at the 

Judiciary. Most respondents are of the view that state interferences at the Judiciary which was 

supposed to be highly independent are high while a very low percentage of the respondents 

believe that the executive interference is low. The respondents that believe executive 

interference is high accounted for 36.62% while those who believe the interference is low 

accounted for 1.41%. 

 

 

Figure 4.2.5: Capacity constraints at Judiciary 
Source: Field Work 2017 

The figures above show the serious capacity constraints, satisfactory and minimum capacity 

constraints at the Judiciary. Most of the respondents believe that serious capacity constraints 

are accounting for 26 representing 26.76%, 14 representing 14.08% believe that the capacity 

constraints are satisfactory while 29 representing 29.58% believe that capacity constraints at 

the judiciary are minimum. 

Lack of capacity at the Justice delivery system is a cause for concern as without the necessary 

human resources or capacity it will be extremely difficult to improve the justice delivery system 

of the country and by extent champion the Governments Judiciary reform agenda. 
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Figure 4.2. 6: Perception of Justice Delivery in Second Republic 
Source: Field work 2017 

The figures stated above indicated that most respondents believe that the Justice delivery 

system of the country is good while the second most respondents said the justice delivery 

system is poor. The respondents who believe that the justice delivery system is good may factor 

in how ordinary Gambians have access to justice considering that magistrates and high courts 

are fairly distributed across the country. However, the respondents who indicated the justice 

delivery system of the country is poor may factor in the executive interferences and the backlog 

of cases pending in the courts. 

The number of respondents who believe that the justice delivery system is poor accounted for 

25 representing 25.35%, 43 representing 43.66% believe that the Justice delivery system is 

good,16 representing 16.90% believe the Justice delivery system is very good,9 representing 

9.86% believe that the system is satisfactory whilst 2 representing 2.81% believe the justice 

delivery system is excellent. 
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Figure 4.2.7: Perception about access to Justice in The Gambia 
Source: Field Work 2017 

The figures stated above indicate that most respondent’s perception about access to justice in 

The Gambia is good. On the other hand, few respondents’ perception about access to justice in 

The Gambia is few. This gives an indication that most of the respondents positively perceive 

access to justice. This could be as a result of the availability of the magistrate courts and high 

courts across the administrative regions of the country. The closer the courts to the communities 

the lesser the transport burden on people who otherwise would have traveled all the way to the 

greater Banjul area. 

The number of respondents who perceive about access to justice in The Gambia good account 

53 representing 53.52%, very good 26 representing 26.76%, poor 16 representing 16.90%. 
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Figure 4.2.8: Legal support offered by Government to underprivileged 
Source: Field Work 2017 

The above figures gives graphic representation on the level of legal support offered by Gambia 

government to the people who cannot afford the exorbitant legal fees. The National Agency 

for legal aid is the statutory legal body given the mandate to offer free legal services to people 

who cannot afford the services of a lawyer. 

The illustration above clearly indicates that most respondents believe that government offers 

full legal representation to people who cannot offer the services of a private lawyer. However, 

the second most respondents felt that government only offers 50% legal representation while 

the least number of respondents stated that government only offers 25% legal representation. 

This indicated that most respondents believe that government is standing by the poor who 

otherwise cannot afford the services of a private lawyer. 
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Table 4.2 Justice Delivery System in The Gambia 

Statement  SA % A % neutral % D % SD % 

Cases adjourn severally   34 45.33 23 30.67 8 10.67 5 6.67 5 6.67 

No clears rules of 
reporting crimes   28 37.33 26 34.67 12 16.00 3 4.00 6 8.00 

Public 
understanding/awareness 
of the civil procedures 
very low 26 34.67 32 42.67 5 6.67 8 10.67 4 5.33 

Judgment favours 
particular set of persons   38 50.67 18 24.00 10 13.33 3 4.00 6 8.00 

bail order not properly 
implemented  25 33.33 36 48.00 4 5.33 6 8.00 4 5.33 

Difficulty in obtaining  
certified copy of 
proceedings   29 38.67 24 32.00 6 8.00 11 14.67 5 6.67 

obtaining copy of 
judgment  21 28.00 26 34.67 14 18.67 6 8.00 8 10.67 

transmission of court 
record to appeal court 26 34.67 34 45.33 3 4.00 4 5.33 8 10.67 

 

Table 4.2   revealed that 34 (45.33%) of the respondents strongly agreed that cases are 

adjourn severally,  23(30.67%) agreed, 8(10.67%) were neutral, 5(6.67%) disagreed while 

5(6.67%) strongly disagreed with the statement. Also, 28(37.33%) of the respondents strongly 

agreed  that no clears rules of reporting crimes, 26(34.67%) agreed , 12(16%) were neutral 

,3(4%) disagreed while  6(8%) strongly disagreed with the statement. Also, 26( 34.67%) of 

the respondents strongly agreed that public understanding/awareness of the civil procedures 

very low,32(42.67%) agreed,  5(6.67%) were undecided,8(10.67%) disagreed while 4(5.33%) 

strongly disagreed with the statement. Furthermore, 38(50.67%) of the respondents strongly 

agreed that judgment favours particular set of persons, 18(24.00%) agreed, 10(13.33%)  were 

neutral, 3(4%) disagreed while 6(8.00%) strongly disagreed with the statement. Additionally, 

25(33.33%) of the respondents strongly agreed that bail order not properly implemented, 

36(48%) agreed, 4(5.33%) were neutral, 6(8%) disagreed while 4(5.33%) strongly disagreed 

with the statement. Equally, 29(38.67%) of the respondents strongly agreed that there is 

difficulty in obtaining certified copy of proceedings, 24(32%) agreed, 6(8%) were neural, 

11(14.67%) disagreed while 5(6.67%) strongly disagreed with the statement. Also, 21(28%) of 

the respondents strongly agreed that there was difficulty in obtaining copy of judgment, 

26(34.67%) agreed, 14(18.67%) were neutral, 6(8%) disagreed while 8(10.67%) strongly 

disagreed with the statement. Lastly, 26(34.67%) of the respondents strongly agreed that 

there is difficulty in transmission of court record to appeal court,  34(45.33%) agreed, 3(4%) 

were neutral, 4(5.33%) disagreed while 8(10.67%) strongly disagreed with the statement. 
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Test of hypothesis  

There is no significant relationship between brain drain and justice delivery system e. Pearson 

product moment correlation coefficient statistical technique was used to test this hypothesis. 

The result is presented in Table 4.---- 

TABLE 4.2.9: Pearson product moment correlation coefficient analysis of the 

relationship between brain drain and justice delivery system N=70  

 

Variables 

 

ΣX 

ΣY 

ΣX2 

ΣY2 

ΣXY r-cal 

Brain drain     1282 25194 17427 0. 67 

 

 

Justice delivery system  

 

912 

 

12554 

  

*p<0.05, d.f=68, critical r=0.167 

 

The result in Table 4.- revealed that the calculated r-value of 0.67 was found to be greater than 

the critical r-value of 0.167 needed for significance at 0.05 alpha level of significance with 68 

degrees of freedom. With this result, the null hypothesis is rejected. It, therefore, means that 

there exists a significant relationship between brain drain and justice delivery system. 

4.3 Results From the interview guide 
The results from the interview guide reveal that brain drain has impacted on the Justice delivery 

system which hinders smooth operationalisation of Justice delivery system. There are serious 

conditions that need to be addressed to make the Justice delivery system of The Gambia 

responsive to the needs and aspirations of The Gambian people. The interview with the 

Solicitor General and Legal Secretary (Ministry of Justice) also revealed that the new 

government under the leadership of President Adama  Barrow need to put in place strategies 

as part of the reform agenda to curb brain drain and discourage all factors that encourage brain 

drain. 
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4.4 Discussion on Findings 
For Main research Objective (the main impact of brain drain on the Justice delivery system of 

The Gambia) 

Several authors have written on the impact of brain drain on different sectors in Africa, and 

beyond however the main immediate impact on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia is 

the mass exodus of skilled Lawyers or Judges thereby creating a vacuum in the efficient and 

effective operations of the Judiciary Chikanda identifies the main ‘push’ and ‘pull’ factors 

leading to both internal and out-migration of skilled professionals. The work shows that poor 

working conditions, low salaries and political unrest are the main causes for health 

professionals’ migration in Zimbabwe.  Literature also revealed that skills and knowledge 

deficit are one of the impacts of brain drain thereby rendering the Gambian Judiciary 

dysfunctional.  

For research specific Objective 1 (the extent of justice delivery system of The Gambia) 

Literature reveals the causes or factors of brain drain. The International Council of Nurses 

(ICN) consider the desire for more professional development opportunities, better salaries and 

living conditions as the causes of migration, (ICN, 2001 in Awases et al., 2004). Sako (2002) 

argues that brain drain in Africa is severe due to unfavourable political and economic 

conditions and these need to be addressed. The responses from the questionnaire also indicate 

that unfavourable working conditions being the reason for the departure of lawyers or Judges 

at the Judiciary. 

For research specific Objective 2 (the outcome of Direct and Indirect impact of brain drain on 

the Justice delivery system of The Gambia) 

Some authors have written on the possible outcome of impacts of brain drain some of which 

are direct and indirect. Although they do not address skilled  workers in particular, some studies 

on migration of both skilled and potentially skilled professionals in Zimbabwe (Tevera and 

Crush, 2001; Tevera and Zinyama, 2002; Tevera, 2005) help to highlight the possible causes 

and effects of skilled health professionals’ migration and the impact it has on the health sector. 

Responses from the questionnaire do indicate that as a result of brain drain on the Judiciary, 
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efficiency, and effectiveness of the Gambian Judiciary is compromised. It has also led to low 

public confidence in the Justice service delivery. 

4.5 Implication of Findings 

4.5.1 Socio demographic Characteristics of Respondents 
From the research data collected it is observed that most of the respondents are male (56.34%) 

and female respondents accounting (43.66%).This reflects the male dominance in the Gambian 

Judiciary. It is also noted that respondents aged between 54 and above responded most 

accounting 28.17%.This also reflected that the Judiciary is populated with matured judicial 

officers. 

It is also noted that most respondents attained LLB Degree accounting for 42.25%. .However, 

they have a wealth of working experience which is crucial in the Justice dispensation. 

4.5.2 Implications from main research objective  
It was observed that most of the Principled Lawyers and Judges during the second republic left 

the Judiciary for overseas and private bar. This was due to the unconducive working 

environment notably executive interference, lack of independence and rampant dismissals. 

This has compromised efficiency and effectiveness of the Gambian Judiciary. It has led to the 

extent of labelling the Judiciary the extension of the executive in some quarters. 

The departure of this principled Judicial officers has created a void and by extent capacity 

constraints at the Judiciary. As a result foreign Judges were hired to do the bidding for the 

executive. 

4.5.3 Implications from specific Objective one 
Most of the respondents agreed that the population of The Gambia has access to Justice. What 

that implies is that high courts and magistrate courts are accessible throughout the country. 

That means people will not travel all the way to greater Banjul area to access Justice. It will 

ease the financial burden on the people living in the rural areas who hitherto spend exorbitant 

amount of money on fares to access Justice. 

Most of the respondents also believe that there are serious capacity constraints at the Gambian 

Judiciary. This is due to lack of training opportunities given to the judicial officers. This has 

led to efficiency comprised and also led to the backlog of cases at the Judiciary. Because of the 
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backlogs, people feel that they have been denied their right to serving justice at the appropriate 

time. 

4.5.4 Implications from specific Objective two  
Majority of the respondent’s argued that brain drain has both direct and indirect impact on the 

Justice delivery system of The Gambia. The direct impacts one of which is the executive 

interference at the Judiciary have derailed public confidence in the Justice delivery system of 

the Country. 

The indirect impacts one of which is the remittances of capital flight to foreign jurisdictions 

are premised on the hiring of foreigners to serve the interest of the Government. This has led 

to the Gambian Judiciary losing its respect in the eyes of the International community because 

most of these judges are labelled as machinery Judges. The remittances of capital to foreign 

jurisdictions is also strain on the Gambian Economy. 

4.6 Limitations of the Study 
There have been some serious challenges confronted by the researcher in the cause of 

conducting this research. Some respondents were not comfortable with some of the questions 

put forward by the researcher. In a nutshell, they withheld information that could be useful for 

the researcher. 

Secondly getting a write up on the topic reflecting the Gambian situation was a daunting task 

due to little or nonexistence literature. This was as a result of the climate of fear existing in the 

country. Wherein they exist the officials were not ready to hand them to the researcher. 

It was also difficult to locate and distribute the questionnaires to some of the exiled legal minds 

who have recently returned to the country. Getting their feedback in this research is crucial to 

the researcher, and as a result, the researcher endeavored to reach out to them. 

With all the limitations mentioned above the researcher was able to solicit the right information 

worth documenting. Triangulation techniques were used to authenticate information and verify 

its credibility.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS, CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter covers the summary of findings, conclusions, recommendations, and areas that 

have been suggested for further studies. Initially, this study had the objective of investigating 

the impact of brain drain and its impact on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia. The 

researcher wanted to know the causes and factors that encourage brain drain in The Gambian 

Judiciary.  The researcher also outlines the challenges encountered during the research work 

and put in measures to minimize brain drain and improve the justice delivery system of The 

Gambia. The recommendation also outlines the answers for the research objectives and 

research questions.  

5.1 Summary of Findings  
The study intended to cover a sample of 182 employees from the area of the study. 

Unfortunately, it was only 91 who participated in the study, and only 75 respondents were 

received. However, the study represented all employees in the area of the study regarding 

gender, education and other demographic factors. Generally, the results indicated that brain 

drain has both direct and indirect impact on the Gambian Judiciary. The results also indicated 

that brain drain has both positive and negative impact on the Justice delivery system of The 

Gambia. 

5.1.1 Summary of Findings for Main Objective  
The main impact of brain drain on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia: The research 

showed that almost all the respondents who took part in the study were all aware or sensitive 

to the departure of Lawyers or Judges from the Gambian Judiciary during the second republic. 

The argument is backed by data that showed 28.15% of respondents believe lawyers or Judges 

left the Judiciary for the private bar while 14.8% of the respondents believe they go overseas. 

The research also showed that the respondents knew the lack of independence of the Judiciary. 
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5.1.2 Summary of Findings For specific objective one  
The extent of Justice delivery system of The Gambia: The findings showed that 27.76% of the 

respondents believe that there are serious capacity constraints at the Gambian Judiciary while 

14.8% are of the opinion that only minimum capacity constraints exist. 

5.2.3 Summary of Findings For specific objective two 
The outcome of the direct and indirect impact of brain drain on the Justice delivery system of 

The Gambia: The findings revealed that most respondents understand that brain drain has both 

direct and indirect impact on the Justice delivery system of the Gambia. They know there is a 

correlation between brain drain and Justice delivery system of The Gambia. The findings also 

revealed that public confidence in the Justice delivery system is low. 

5.2 Conclusions  
The study concluded that there was a departure of Lawyers and Judges from The Gambian 

Judiciary to other Jurisdictions as a result of the unconducive working environment and this 

has impacted on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia. As a result efficiency and 

effectiveness of the Judiciary was seriously compromised. 

The study also reaffirmed that there is a correlation between brain drain and Justice delivery 

system of The Gambia. The result in Table 4.- revealed that the calculated r-value of 0.67 was 

found to be greater than the critical r-value of 0.167 needed for significance at 0.05 alpha level 

of significance with 68 degrees of freedom. With this result, the null hypothesis is rejected. It, 

therefore, means that there exists a significant relationship between brain drain and justice 

delivery system. 

The study further concluded that brain drain has both positive and negative impact on the 

Justice delivery system of The Gambia. Positives regarding the remittances sent home by the 

judicial Officers who found well-paid jobs abroad and send in remittances. The negatives 

regarding the capacity void created as a result of the brain drain and backlog of cases created 

as result of lack of competent Judges and Magistrates to preside over cases. 

Finally, this research has concluded that brain drain has both direct and indirect impact on the 

Justice delivery system of The Gambia. Therefore policymakers and the judicial service 

commission should be aware of these factors and make an effort to redress them. 
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5.3 Recommendations For main research objective (to examine the impact of brain 
drain on the Justice delivery system of The Gambia). 

The government should put in place a conducive working environment for Judges and 

magistrates to be able to work with no interferences from the executive. This will usher in a 

good enabling working environment and impede the brain drain. The government should also 

put in place a decent remuneration package to motivate the judicial officers to stay and work 

for the state. 

For specific objective 1(Examine the extent of Justice delivery system of The Gambia).The 

government must endeavor to Gambianised the Judiciary so as to regain public confidence in 

the Justice delivery system. This will also portray the good image of the Gambian Judiciary to 

its traditional donor partners. The government should invest on capacity building programmes 

for Judges and Magistrates so as to usher in efficiency and effectiveness in the Judiciary. 

 For specific objective 2 (Direct and indirect impact of brain drain on the Justice delivery 

system of the Gambia).For the government, it should strive to put in place a decent 

remuneration package to rival the private bar. This will motivate the judicial officers to stay. 

For the interest of the population, both the apex and lower courts should be Gambianised to 

restore public confidence in the Justice delivery system of The Gambia. 

For specific Objective 3 (how to reverse the trend of brain drain in The Gambia).The 

government should put in place reforms that will secure the tenure of office of the Lawyers, 

Magistrates, and Judges. The government should also address the capacity constraints at the 

judiciary. This will bridge the critical gap and give the judiciary more leverage to serve the 

country better. Another area to consider is the diaspora option to knowledge transfer. They 

don’t physically need to be in the country, but they can contribute through knowledge transfer. 

This is another way of alleviating brain drain.  

Finally, resources spent on foreign Judges and Magistrates should be converted to a budget line 

that will attract and retain well qualified indigenous Gambians. This will ease capital flight, 

and the money spent on foreigners will be spent on Gambian Legal minds and thereby the 

money remaining in the country. 
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5.4 Suggestions for Further Studies 
The researcher is proposing a wider study on other key sectors of the Gambia government 

which has also been affected by brain drain. The study might focus on other dynamics relating 

to the study which have not been revealed in this research. 

Lastly, the researcher is further suggesting to undertake a study on comparative study on why 

the private bar attracts lawyers from the Judiciary. This will give more insight into why the 

Judiciary is losing its finest legal minds to the private bar. 
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Appendices 

 

PAN AFRICAN INSTITUTE FOR DEVELOPMENT-WEST AFRICA 

(PAIDWA) BUEA 

 

Dear Sir/Madam, I am a Postgraduate student at the Pan African Institute For Development 

Buea, Cameroon currently undertaking research on the topic: Brain drain and the Justice 

delivery system in The Gambia. This study is purely for academic purposes and therefore your 

responses will be treated with utmost confidentiality and kept anonymous. To this end, I solicit 

your sincere and active participation in responding to the questions below. Thanks for your 

valuable time and collaboration. 

Instructions (Please tick (….) the appropriate boxes and fill in the spaces provided) 

 

Section A: Personal Details of the Respondent 

 

1. Gender:  Male [  ] Female [  ] 

 

2.  Age group:  15-24 years [  ] 25-34 years [  ] 35-44 years [  ] 45-54 years [  ] Above 54 

years  

 

3.  Level of education: LLB Law [  ] Master’s  Degree [  ] PHD [   ]  [   ] 

 

4.  Marital status: Single [   ] Married [   ] Divorced [   ] Widowed [   ] 
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Section B: Employment History with the Ministry of Justice/Judiciary 

 

5. Please indicate your position 

 

Judge           Magistrate          State Counsel             Private Lawyer          Others  

        

6. Are you currently serving  at the Judiciary or Ministry of Justice 

Yes                No  

 

7. If yes what is your length of stay at the Judiciary or Ministry of Justice 

        2-4 years     …..5-9 years …..   10-15 year             20-30 

 

8. If no kindly indicate why you left the Public Service 

         Resignation …    Dismissal            Termination of service 

 

      9. After leaving the Public Service where did you find employment 

          Private Bar …… Overseas …    Local banks             others  

 

      10 .During your length of stay in the Public Service how would you rate the condition of 

service 

            Favourable               Unfavourable 

 

11. As a Judge or Magistrate the period covering the last 15 years were you able to perform 

your job without          executive interference 

         Yes               No 

 

     12. If no, how is the level of state interference? 

          Low……  Minimum ………  High   
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Section C: Professional experience with Justice Dispensation 

 

     13. Are you a foreign Judge, Magistrate or State Counsel working at the Judiciary or 

Ministry of Justice? 

           Judge                   Magistrate                  State Counsel                Others 

      

14. If yes are you paid by Gambia Government or your home country? 

 

          Gambia Government            Home Government ………  Both Governments 

 

     15. As a Judge or Magistrate in your view does  back  log  of  cases  exist  in  your  court. 

         Yes ……         NO  

 

     16. If yes how would you rate the back log of cases under your domain? 

            Low ……..  Minimum            High … 

 

     17.  How would you rate the Justice delivery system in The Gambia during the second 

republic? 

           Poor ……     Good ……  Very Good…….. Satisfactory ……. Excellent … 

 

     18. In your view, during the second republic does the accused under state custody frequently 

appear in court under 72 hours which is in line with the constitutional requirement? 

 

          Yes ………       No                    Somehow 

 

    19. If no, in your honest view why was the constitutional provision not respected? 

       Executive Interference               Bureaucratic bottlenecks………others…… 

 

    20. Would you agree that the present Judiciary set-up is facing capacity constraints? 

              Agree             Disagree            

    21 How would you rate the capacity constrains at the Judiciary and the Ministry of Justice 

  Serious Capacity constraints                     Satisfactory              Minimum  
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    22. If you agree, what do you think is responsible for the capacity gap? 

          Please briefly explain 

 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

……………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

 

Section D: Perception about Justice Delivery in The Gambia 

 

23. What is your perception about access to Justice in The Gambia? 

      Good                 Very Good                    Poor 

 24. In your honest view, does the state offer free legal representation to people who cannot 

afford the services of a private lawyer? 

 

       Yes    No 

 

25. If yes what is the level of legal support offered 

 Full legal representation ……       50% legal representation…  25%   legal 

representation        
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APPENDIX INTERVIEW 
 

Date:  11th June 2017 

Start time:  10.00a.m 

End time:  10.30a.m 

Interviewee Demographics   

Name: Cherno Marenah 

Position/Rank:  Solicitor General and Legal Secretary 

Years in the civil Service:    

Major Interview Questions   

What is your general view about the Justice delivery System of The Gambia?   

What is your assessment about the impact of brain drain on Justice Delivery system?   

What are the strategies to reverse brain drain in The Gambia?    


